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Cheese of the Month

Pasta of the Month

Grilled Corn on the Cob with Chili-Lime Butter and Cotija Cheese

Ingredients

6 ears corn, in their husks

1 cup unsalted butter, at room temperature

1 tablespoon chili powder

1 teaspoon cayenne pepper

Juice of 3 limes

Salt and freshly ground black pepper

1 cup cotija cheese or feta cheese

Directions

Heat a grill to medium-high heat. Grill the corn in their husks until the husks

start to blacken, about 3 minutes per side.

Mix together the butter, chili powder, cayenne pepper, lime juice and some

salt and black pepper in a bowl until incorporated.

Peel back the corn husks, leaving on to use as handles while eating. Rub

the chili-lime butter all over the corn. Garnish with the cotija cheese.

Fresh Cotija Cheese
#19502   2/12 lb. avg.

Cotija is a flavorful artisan cheese, it is used as an accent cheese due to its
abundant flavor. Made with pasteurized Grade A part skim milk, and other
natural ingredients, Cotija is a natural authentic cheese.  It has a robust and
dry crumbly texture that is perfect for topping.  

Tricolor Cheese Tortellini
#187105   1/10 lb.  frozen

Cheese Tortellini
#187110   1/10 lb.  frozen

Cheese Manicotti 5”
#187269   60/2.67 oz.  frozen

Lasagna Pasta Sheet
#187275   1/10 lb.  frozen

Cheese Ravioli Square
#187451   1/7.8 lb.  frozen

Cheese Ravioli Round
#187517   126/1.27 oz.  frozen

Stuffed Rigatoni 
#187295   2/114 ct.  frozen

Jumbo Stuffed Shells
#187368   96/2 oz.  frozen



What’s new at DiCarlo...

Pistachio Gelato

#371560   1/1.2 gal.

Vanilla Bean Gelato

#371562   1/1.2 gal.

Chocolate Gelato

#371564   1/1.2 gal.

gelato

Red Wine Vinegar
#305330   4/1 gal.

Brilliant ruby red in color, this vinegar is a wonderful
accompaniment to fresh and steamed vegetables as
well as an ingredient for sauces.  Imported from Italy.

Coming soon... Our New Website!



Black Cattle Ranch

Black Cattle Ranch is a premium fresh
meat program sourced from only the
finest quality meats. Our variety of
cuts are certified traceback, cut and
packaged locally. With over 50 years
experience in the Foodservice industry,
we truly understand the importance of
consistency and quality for both you
and your customers. 

This month’s
featured item...

Choice Beef Skirt
Peeled Outside

#141600   8/2 pc.

This cut is known for its robust flavor profile. It boasts

a deep, rich, beefy flavor.  Marinate and grill hot for

fajitas, tacos or stir-fry.  Makes a great marinated

grilled steak.  Always slice thinly across the grain to

promote tenderness.



Whole Long Island Duck
#129534   6/ 5-6 lb. avg. Frozen

Long Island Duck Breast 14-16 oz.
#129536   24ct.   Frozen

Long Island has a proud reputation of

producing the finest duck in the world.

Crescent Duck Farms takes great pride

in continuing this legacy. 

At Crescent Duck, we spend a great

deal of effort and energy towards the

care of our birds, which involves both

their inner health and outer well-being.

Hormones are never used. Antibiotics
are never used to assist bird growth.

1 1/2 tbsp maple syrup 

1 1/2 tbsp orange juice 

2 1/2 tbsp honey  

1/2 tsp grated ginger 

5 oz chicken stock  

1 tsp cornstarch  

1 duck breast, fat scored in 

a diamond pattern  

1 1/2 tbsp mustard  

1 orange, peel and pits removed and sectioned

Make the orange sauce by bringing to a boil the maple

syrup, 1 tablespoon of the honey, the orange juice, gin-

ger and chicken stock.  Add the cornstarch, mixed with a

little water to the pan and continue to boil until the

sauce has thickened.  Set aside and keep warm.

Mix the rest of the honey and the mustard.   Sear the

duck breast on the fat side in a heavy skillet for about 3

minutes.  Dip into the honey mustard mixture and broil for

about 10 minutes in the oven.  Slice and serve with the or-

ange sauce and orange sections.

Honey Mustard Duck Breast with Orange Sauce

Marinated Artichoke Quarters
#30090   6/3 kg.

Sliced Pepperoncini
#303260   4/1 gal.

Sliced Water Chestnut
#60452   6/#10

Hearts of Palm
#304415   12/28 oz.

Sundried Tomatoes Julienne Cut
#302225   1/5 lb.

Whole Baby Corn
#32255   6/#10

Kalamata Olives Pitted
#300075   6/2 kg.

Perfect for summer salads and salad bars!



Eco-Friendly Items

- Made from Ingeo™ biopolymer, a PLA resin derived from plants

- Plant sources are domestically grown and annually renewable

- 100% compostable*

- Crystal clear for total product visibility

- Leak resistant snap-fit lid application and removal

Biodegradable Cutlery
Beige Polypro 

Knife   #544930   1/1000 ct.

Fork   #544932   1/1000 ct.

Teaspoon  #544934   1/1000 ct.

Compostable Clear Plastic Cold Cups
12-14 oz.   #545262   20/50 ct.

16-18 oz.   #545265   20/50 ct.

24 oz. #545269   24/25 ct.

Lid for 16-24 oz.   #545277   10/100 ct.

Compostable Plates
6” Round  #525310   8/125 ct. wheat

6” Round  #545700   1/1000 ct.  Bare

6” Round  #545701   8/125 ct.  White Bare

8.5” Round  #545702   1/500 ct.  Bare

9” Round  #525312   4/125 ct. wheat

10” Round  #552024   1/500 ct. acorn molded fiber

10” Round  #525314   4/125 ct. wheat

3 COMP #556082   4/125 ct. white

7.5x10” Oval #525322   4/125 ct. wheat

10x12.5” Oval #525324   4/125 ct. wheat

6” Square #525316   4/100 ct. pearl white

8” Square #525318   4/100 ct. pearl white

Compostable Clear Containers
1COMP   #553400   1/300 ct.

2COMP   #553402   1/300 ct.

Molded Fiber Brio Bowls & Lids
28 oz. Oval Bowl  #525800   4/75 ct. 

Dome Lid for Oval Bowl  #525806   4/75 ct.

24 oz. Round Bowl  #525802   4/75 ct.

32 oz. Round Bowl  #525804   4/75 ct.

Lid for 24-32 oz. Round Bowl  #525808   4/75 ct.

Java Jacket Sleeve
#546041   1/1000 ct. brown

4 Cup Carrier
#545318   1/300 ct. beige fiber

Paper Straws
7.75”  #545512   8/300 ct. black unwrapped

7.75”  #546855   4/500 ct. black jumbo

7.75”  #546850   4/500 ct. white jumbo



BioPak Earth Containers

#1 Brown  26 oz.   #556073   1/450 ct.

#8 Brown  45 oz.   #556074     6/50 ct. 

#3 Brown  66 oz.   #556072     4/50 ct.

BIO-PAK containers offer the highest quality and image in foodservice today. They are leak and

grease resistant, microwaveable, stackable, and are easy to use. BIO-PAK will easily hold hot,

cold, wet, or dry foods. Most importantly, BIO-PAK will keep food fresh for your customers.

Compostable Food Trays
9”x7”   #552030   1/460 ct.  Savaday Tray

14”x18”   #552222   1/100 ct.

10”x10”   #545324   1/200 ct. kraft
Grease Resistant
Natural Basket Liner
12”x12”  #536950   5/1000 ct.

14”x14”  #536142   1/4000 ct.

Compostable Hinged Containers
Ovation tableware is made from a blend of sugarcane and
gluten-free wheat stalk, giving this line an upscale marbled look.  
100% Compostable, BPI & ASTM Certified

6x6x3”  #525300   1/400 ct.  1comp.

9x9x3”  #525304   1/300 ct.  1comp.

9x6x3”  #525306   1/300 ct.  1comp.

Reusable Woven Tote Bag
#529520   1/100 ct.

Napkins
Quilted Dispenser kraft  #543882   24/250 ct.  7.87” x 6.5”

Xpressnap Natural  #850701   1/6000 ct.



featured produce item

Tomatillos
#885  10 lb. crate

#1254 35 lb. crate

The tomatillo, or husk tomato, is a relative of the common tomato native to Latin America, where it is still

popular in cuisine. It has been cultivated for thousands of years, and the plant were introduced to Europe

after the conquest of Central America.

When picking out a tomatillo, look for a fresh looking husk, rather than one that is brown or wrinkled. The

fruit, if it can be felt, should be firm to the touch, and those that are soggy or discolored should not be pur-

chased. If the grocery store permits it, consumers can peel the husk back to check the color as well.

The fruit can have a refreshing, crisp flavor that is an excellent complement to salsas and other Mexican

dishes. They can either be eaten raw or briefly blanched in a pan until their skins burst, creating a smooth

sauce to work with. The tomatillo is also rich in vitamin C, making it nutritious in addition to delicious.

Chilies complement its cool flavor very well, and they can be mixed as a sauce and fresh coriander for a

simple salsa.

Roasted Tomatillo Salsa

Ingredients:

1 1/2 pounds fresh tomatillos

5 fresh serrano chiles

3 garlic cloves, unpeeled

1/2 cup fresh cilantro

1 large onion, coarsely chopped

2 teaspoons coarse salt

Directions:

Preheat broiler.

If using fresh tomatillos, remove husks and rinse under warm water to remove stickiness. If using canned

tomatillos, drain and measure out 2 cups. Broil chiles, garlic, and fresh tomatillos (do not broil canned) on rack

of a broiler pan 1 to 2 inches from heat, turning once, until tomatillos are softened and slightly charred, about 7

minutes.

Peel garlic and pull off tops of chiles. Purée all ingredients in a blender.  • Salsa can be made 1 day ahead and

chilled, covered.



Organic Acai with Guarana Sweetened
#54344   60/3.5 oz. frozen

This combination features açaí with its foremost companion in taste, guarana.

This presweetened blend alleviates the need to add sweetener when making your

favorite açaí blends in smoothies and açaí bowl.  

Organic Acai Unsweetened
#54348   60/3.5 oz. frozen

This pure unsweetened açaí berry puree is the base product for all açaí creations.

Perfect for smoothies, açaí breakfast bowls, and açaí snack cups to present the

ultimate taste in fruit nutrition.  



Italian Sparkling Water
#365250   12/1 ltr. glass bottle

Italian Sparkling Water
#365260   15/16.9 oz. glass bottle

Italian Sparkling Water
#365270   24/11.2 oz. glass bottle

Italian Still Water
#365255   12/1 ltr. glass bottle

Italian Still Water
#365265   15/16.9 oz. glass bottle

Imported from Italy

Popular Plastic Alternatives to Meet Your Sustainability Goals

Efforts to improve environmental sustainability have increased exponentially in the last couple of

years, with the foodservice industry at the forefront. Restaurant chains, local restaurants and the

hospitality industry have been some of the most vocal and active, reducing waste starting with the

little things and switching to greener alternatives where possible. Amongst the most popular items

affected are straws and take-out containers but there are many more items to choose from to

make a difference.

Straws:

The switch towards sustainable straw alternatives has been the most covered in recent news. Foodservice giants from major chains to

bars and hotels have released entire marketing campaigns to showcase the progress they’re made towards more eco-friendly products.

Paper straws are the most common alternative, but other non-plastic options include reusable metal or glass, compostable, wheat, and

even avocado seed straws. DiCarlo items #545512, 546855, 546850

Cocktail & Sandwich Picks:

Switching to sustainable cocktail and sandwich picks is relatively easy, since is an abundant selection of wood and bamboo products 

o choose from. Wood and bamboo are considered better for the environment since they are made from renewable sources instead of

petroleum. They are also compostable, so they won’t spend 100’s of years in a landfill. Besides being much better for then environment,

these picks have a more modern design and give dishes an all-natural look. Bamboo steak markers are also available.  

DiCarlo items #531120, 547100, 547150

Drink Stirrers:

Wood and bamboo stirrers are available for use in hot or cold drinks. They’re perfect for replacing plastic stirrers and reduce the need 

for disposable spoons for drinks. Like their cocktail and sandwich pick counterparts, these stirrers feature a very modern and stylish look.

Plus, they are compostable, which is perfect for an item that is used for only a couple of seconds and then tossed away.  DiCarlo items

#547402, 546857, 547304

Take-Out Containers:

Take-out is a major source of waste and many companies are still trying to come up with alternatives that not only offer non-plastic mate-

rials but also perform well. Some options are paper, bamboo and even compostable containers. Along with the containers themselves

are the plastic bags that the food is carried in. One easy and effective change to make is to switch from plastic take-out bags to paper

ones.  DiCarlo items #525300, 525304, 525306, 553400, 553402, 525800, 525802, 525804, 556073, 556074, 556072



Made with natural ingredients and real fruit, our
frozen Tropics Mixology line is a sweetheart of
the industry. Each is packed with fresh flavor
and is proudly made with no artificial colors, no
artificial flavors, no high fructose corn syrup and
no preservatives. 

Perfect for...
Craft & frozen cocktails
Ice cream & yogurt drinks
Smoothies & milkshakes
Culinary masterpieces
Dessert toppings

No HFCS
No Preservatives
No Artificial Colors
No Artificial Flavors
Kosher Certified

PACK SIZES
12 cartons per case, 32 oz per carton
Yields approximately 96 servings, 12 oz each

SHELF LIFE
Unopened: 2 years frozen or 30 days refrigerated
Opened: 15 days refrigerated in original carton

Ice Cream Drink Mix Frozen
#364940   12/32 oz.

Lemon Ice Drink Mix Frozen
#364934   12/32 oz.

Mango Drink Mix Frozen
#364942   12/32 oz.

Margarita Drink Mix Frozen
#364944   12/32 oz.

Pina Colada Drink Mix Frozen
#364946   12/32 oz.

Strawberry Drink Mix Frozen
#364948   12/32 oz.

Passion Fruit Drink Mix Frozen
#364950   12/32 oz.   *S/O item

Peach Drink Mix Frozen
#364952   12/32 oz.

Raspberry Drink Mix Frozen
#364954   12/32 oz.



PLEASE VISIT OUR

CASH AND CARRY STORE

1630 N. OCEAN AVE, HOLTSVILLE NY

Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 8:00am-5:30pm

Saturday 8:30am-2:00pm

Phone: 631-758-6000 ext. 350

DiCarlo Distributors is not responsible for any typographical errors.

DICARLO FOOD SERVICE • P.O. BOX 2365 • 1630 N. OCEAN AVENUE • HOLTSVILLE • NY 11742

631-758-6000 • FOR SALES 1-800-DICARLO • dicarlofood.com

DEPOT CENTERS:

BELLMAWR, NJ      SOUTH KEARNY, NJ      WESTBOROUGH, MA

Sliced Jalapeno Peppers
#62060   6/#10

Sliced Black Olives
#300132   6/#10

La Junta
Thick & Chunky Salsa

Mild  #65465   4/1 gal.
Medium  #65460   4/1 gal.

Tortilla Chips Salted
Yellow Triangle  #519104   6/2 lb.
White Triangle  #520220   6/2 lb.

Tri-Color  #519100   6/2 lb.

Guacamole Supreme
#53064   12/16 oz.
Guacamole made with IQF tomato, onion and cilantro with big avocado
chunks.  Offers a homemade texture and flavor.

Avocado Halves IQF
#53097   12/2 lb.
Make your own guacamole with these ready-to-use avocado halves.

Guacamole Pulp Bags
#53095   6/3 lb.
High quality avocado pulp that is ready to use for guacamole or other
recipes. 

Diced Avocados
#53075   12/2 lb.
No prep, no waste - 100% usable, ready for soups, sandwiches, salads
and sides. Just thaw and serve.  Consistent pricing, quality and availability.

Refried Beans Vegetarian
#62628   6/#10

Sour Cream
#14405   2/10 lb.

Aged Cheddar Cheese Sauce
#401444   6/#10

Nacho Cheese Sauce
#401446   6/#10

Celebrate Cinco de Mayo!

6” Pressed Flour Tortillas
#331704   24/12 ct.

10” Pressed Flour Tortillas
#331706   16/12 ct.

Fresh Limes
#1654   200 ct.

Fresh Tomatillos
#885   1 box

Ripe Hass Avocados
#1290   1 box

Shredded Red Cabbage
#995   4/5 lb.


